**Roadster Bodies & Associated Parts**

*S/S Radiator Stay Rod Kits:* These polished S/S stay rods fit Model 'A' to '39 Ford's and come with all necessary mounting hardware.
- #011-A-B133-SS Model 'A' stay rods: $25.99 kit
- #011-B-B133-SS '32 to '39 stay rods: $27.99 kit

---
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**'32 Ford S/S Hood Hinge Components**
- (A) Stainless steel hood hinge:
- (B) Grille shell hinge bracket
  - #011-B-B220: $9.00 ea.
- (C) Cowl hinge bracket
  - #011-B-B221: $12.50 ea.

---

**Stainless Steel Hood Support:** This clever device bolts directly to your radiator stay rods and fits Model 'A' to '36 Ford 4 piece hoods.

---

**'32 Hiboy Hood Latch Plates:** These weld-on plates replace the fender/hood latch hook-up point which secures the lower rear hood sides when using stock '32 hood latches on a hiboy.
- #001-62161 Hiboy hood latch plates: $14.99 pr.

---

**1932 Ford Polished S/S Firewall Stay Rod Brackets**
- #011-B-B140/41: '32 stay rod brackets: $11.00 pr.

---

**New**

**1934 Ford Polished S/S Firewall Stay Rod Brackets**
- #011-40-B140/41: '34 stay rod brackets: $20.00 pr.

---

**Radiator Mounting Kit:** This assembly was originally designed for early Ford's but fits most rod and custom applications. It comes with S/S fasteners, neoprene rubber frame gaskets and top mounting coil springs.
- #011-B-B130-SS: Radiator mounting kit: $14.00 kit

---
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